
 

Understanding Feline Social Behaviour 

The importance of multimodal environmental enrichment for cats 

Multi-pet or multi-cat households are a common occurrence for many families. It can be hard 

to assess whether or not your pets are going to become part of the same social group within 

a household. Therefore, it is very important to understand the relationships between your pets 

to avoid conflict and anxiety manifesting as behavioural and medical disorders.  

We mostly understand that animals like dogs, rabbits, birds are naturally social animals, often 

living in groups and can bond strongly to other household animal companions. However, cats 

are a little different. Although they can be social, they are also very independent and can be 

solitary in nature. This means that multi cat households can be difficult for some felines.   

Have you ever considered, that most domestic cats are confined to the house and/or yard, 

especially when their owners are not at home. So just imagine what happens when you share 

your home with someone you do not particularly like or get along with, and you are confined 

for the most part of every day with this individual. Some cats may tolerate the situation not 

causing overt conflict but can suffer stress and anxiety. Other cats will resort to aggression. It 

is important to be aware of subtle signs of discontent to ensure all members of the household 

are happy.  

Some of the risk factors that can increase or perpetuate stress for cats in a multi-pet household 

include:  

• Inappropriate resources - not enough litter trays, food/water bowls for the number of 

pet’s present 

• Confined or bare open spaces and areas of one-way traffic or no way to avoid each 

other especially in strictly indoor cats or cars spending more time insider during winter 

• Obesity  

• Frequent changes in environment - new furniture, visitors, new animals, children, lack 

of routine 

• Dry food diets  

• Chronic disease or pain  

• Boredom  

• Visual, scent based or audible threats - other neighbouring cats 

wandering/spraying/meowing, construction, cars backfiring etc. 

Social behaviours demonstrated by cats that are HAPPY to be part of the same social group 

with other animals in the household include:  

• Mutual grooming 

• Physical contact such as nose to nose greetings, rubbing against each other and play  

• Sleeping together  

• Sharing food bowls 

Behaviours demonstrated by cats that are STRESSED include:  

• Avoidance of other animals or social situations. Hiding away or spending more time 

outside if given opportunity. Facing away from each other when in close proximity or 

fixed staring at each other.  

• Blocking resources for other cats such as cat flaps, bowls, litter trays, doorways, and 

corridors by standing/sitting/sleeping in front of them or defending them by hissing, 

growling.  



 

  

• Aversion to sharing resources such as food bowls. Thus, they may not eat or drink 

appropriately, resulting in weight loss, dehydration, scavenging or hunting. 

• Aversion of shared litter trays. This may result in inappropriate urination or defaecation.  

• Hissing, growling and aggressive behaviours to other pets and possibly owners.  

• Vomiting and diarrhoea can also be associated with stress.  

So, what if you discover that there are multiple social groups within your fur family?  

There are a number of simple steps we can take to try and reduce any anxiety or conflict 

developing:  

The single most important environmental factor is to provide enough resources like food and 

water bowls, litter trays, bedding and toys for each cat. We recommend the following 

guidelines: 

• Litter trays must be at least 1.5x length of cat.  

• Ensure there is one litter tray per cat in the house, plus one extra. 

• Litter trays should be in different areas that are quiet and private and near food or water 

sources.  

• Litter trays should have good access with safe entry and exit points by making use of 

vertical space, creating tunnels or leaving doors open. Some cats do not like enclosed 

litter trays. 

• Litter type – some prefer sand/soil like substance especially if outdoors.  Crystal litter 

that changes colour may reduce frequency of litter changes but can impact on cats 

comfort. Scented litter should be avoided. Some cats don’t like the feel of paper pellet 

type litters. Trial different types to find your cats preference. 

• Clean out trays after every urination and defaecation.  Especially if other cats use the 

same litter tray as one particular cat may not want to share that litter tray. 

• Ensure that the litter tray is cleaned once to twice daily.   

• Provide food and water bowls for each cat, place in separate areas as well as multiple 

bedding options using hides/heights.  

• Place the food and water bowls away from the litter trays.  Most cats prefer to drink 

from ceramic bowls.  Metal bowls can leave a metallic taste.  Plastic bowls can release 

BPA which can create aversion for cats.   

• Ensure fresh drinking is provided daily, there should be one water bowl per cat plus 

one extra. Consider drinking fountains, dripping taps and different types of bowls. 

Some cats like to drink low down, others on a raised surface.  Experiment with different 

types of water bowls in different locations.  

• Introduce wet food into your cat’s diet.  There has been a lot of recent research to show 

the addition of wet diet in cats is very beneficial.  

• Ensure each cat has their own space to hide. 

• Provide enrichment for all individuals within the household to keep them focused on a 

task rather than on each other, such as: 

o Making use of vertical spaces and climbing spots 

o Provide tunnels, boxes, towers and bedding for each cat. There are studies 

that show providing cardboard boxes can reduce stress levels. 

o Food puzzles, treat balls, treat toys, chase toys 

 (https://www.kongcompany.com/en-au/ > drop down menu Kong Products> 

drop down menu cats). Indoor cats thrive for environmental enrichment. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q34z5dCmC4M 

https://www.kongcompany.com/en-au/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q34z5dCmC4M


 

 

• Monitor your cat’s bodyweight, appetite and toileting habits routinely. Consider regular 

weigh in’s and body condition checks with your veterinarian.  If your cat is getting 

overweight consider a light/metabolic diet to help with maintaining ideal bodyweight. 

Regular veterinary checks are also useful to detect only onset of chronic disease and 

pain as cats can hide pain well.  Signs your cat may be in pain include not grooming 

themselves, not jumping any more, using multi levels to jump up, arched back, avoiding 

stairs, not scratching, sleeping more, overgrown nails.  For more information on 

recognising pain please see the following link: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YzfvGE4ALpY 

• Help create a sense of calm with the use of Pheromone therapy (Feliway Spray and 

Diffusers or calming collars), Tryptophan Supplements (Paw Complete Calm) and Hills 

C/d stress diet. 

• Keep your cat indoors at night and discourage outdoor cats from your property. 

If you are concerned that your cat may be stressed or would like some more advice about 

Multimodal Environmental Enrichment for Cats we recommend a consultation with your 

veterinarian. Other useful information to provide at time of your consult includes completion of 

the below questionnaire and a rough diagram of your house, mapping out the location/number 

of litter trays, food and water bowls, beds, hides, enrichment toys, high up places, scratching 

posts found in your home.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YzfvGE4ALpY


 

Questionnaire 

What variety of food does your cat eat? 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

What sort of bowl is used?   

_________________________________________________________________________ 

How often is the food bowl cleaned? 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

How often is the water bowl cleaned? 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

What size litter tray is used for you cat? 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

How often is the litter tray cleaned? 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

What does your cat sleep on? 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

What hides does your cat have? 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

Does your cat have vertical spaces? 

________________________________________________________________________ 

What food puzzles does your cat have? 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

What access to the outdoors does your cat have? 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

What environmental enrichment toys does your cat enjoy? 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

Does your cat frequently vomit or have diarrhoea? 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

Has your cat toileted anywhere other than the litter tray recently?  

_________________________________________________________________________ 

What frequency (% of the time) does your cat exhibit signs of? 

• Nervousness - 

• Fear/Aggression - 

• Hiding - 

• Rubbing - 

• Purring - 

• Playing -  


